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NHS BLOOD AND TRANSPLANT 

 
 

CLINICAL RETRIEVAL GROUP 
 18 OCTOBER 2013  

 
MONITORING AND REPORTING OF ORGAN DAMAGE  

 
 
Background 
 
Organ damage has historically been reported and recorded within NHSBT but under the European 
Organ Donation Directive (EUODD), there is now a requirement to report any damage resulting in 
patient harm or unused organs to the Human Tissue Authority (HTA).  
 
It is also good clinical practice that any abnormal findings concerning anatomy, injury to the organ 
and assessment of organ quality are reported at the time of retrieval to receiving transplant teams.  
Likewise, any damage/anatomical abnormalities identified by the recipient surgeon should be fed 
back in a timely way to the retrieval surgeon/clinical lead of the retrieval team.   
 
There have been several cases where organ damage reported by the transplanting team has not 
been reported/identified by the retrieving team.  For example, a clinical incident was reported 
(ODT-INC-73) where a pancreas was retrieved from a young donor.  The recipient team rejected 
the organ due to damage.  However, the retrieval team felt that the organ was perfect and would 
have welcomed the opportunity to use this organ for one of their recipients. As there is currently no 
robust mechanism for capturing or communicating organ quality, the organ was not used. 
 
In response to this incident, the Regulation Manager at the Human Tissue Authority (HTA) has 
asked NHSBT to improve the sign-off procedure of organs by the retrieval surgeon, so that the 
process is able to support any dispute that may arise.  Assessement and sign-off of organs will be 
addressed by the training programme and competencies being developed by Rutger Ploeg.  An 
audit comparing information on the HTA A and HTA B forms is also about to commence.   
 
However, ongoing feedback is recognised as being essential to patient safety, training, 
competence and continuing education of retrieval staff – positive feedback helps identify a high 
quality retrieval; feedback on damage helps increase retrieval surgeons’ knowledge about how 
damage could have been avoided and prevents recurrence.  It should be noted that damage is not 
always avoidable and could be due to donor characteristics or trauma sustained prior to death. 
 
 
What is Damage? 
 
There are currently four categories for damage: 

• 0 – no damage 
• 1 – mild damage, for example poor perfusion 
• 2 – moderate damage, for example a retrieval injury which was surgically repaired.  The 

organ was implanted and no harm came to the recipient. 
• 3 – severe damage.  This indicates the organ was so severely damaged that it could not be 

used, or it was implanted and either needed to be removed due to no function or it caused 
harm to the recipient. 

 
Please note that abdominal surgeons will sometimes report damage as level 3 but will proceed 
with the transplant.  This can be due to the urgency of the recipient and an overall assessment of 
the risk taking account of damage, anatomical challenges and organ quality 
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In the case of cardiothoracic organs, there are three aspects: 
• actual damage - even if this is severe, it will never/rarely be reported as >2 as the recipient 

will be prepped in theatre and in most cases will have had their organs removed before the 
donor organs arrive 

• organ quality 
• perfusion quality - this is mainly important for the lung 

 
 
Current Reporting 
 
Damage can be reported via several routes. 
 
Completion of HTA A form  

• There is a legal requirement to complete and return the HTA A form to NHSBT  
• It is the responsibility of the retrieval surgeon to complete this form 
• Ideally this should report the state of the organ, based on the categories outlined above. 
• Donor demographics are reported, along with key times (heparinisation, cross clamp), 

physiological measurements and perfusion times. 
• Details about communication with the recipient surgeon are not captured. 

 
Completion of HTA B form  

• There is a legal requirement to complete and return the HTA B form to NHSBT  
• It is the responsibility of the recipient surgeon to complete this form 
• This should report the state of the organ based on the categories outlined above.  Severe 

damage or patient harm (if harm is identified immediately post transplant, for example non-
functioning graft which is removed) is identified on this form. 

• It is not possible to score other aspects of retrieval such as quality/completeness of 
perfusion, adequacy of storage, level of communication. 

• The form captures whether a transplant took place and the recipient’s details.  If the graft 
was removed, this is also reported. 

• The final outcome of the organ, eg sent for research, disposed, can also be reported  
 
Completion of a clinical incident form  

• This can be completed by the SNOD, or a member of staff at the recipient hospital 
• This relies on free text, ie the reporter does not need to state the category of damage 
• Information can sometimes be missing, for example the impact on the recipient 
• There is an opportunity for the reporter to upload photographs if they wish to do so. 
• This is the route currently used for capturing and reporting damage to the HTA. 
• Reporting is not mandatory so an incident form is not always received (please see 

Appendix A for a summary of HTA B forms where severe damage was reported/clinical 
governance reports were received from 1 April 2013) 

 
Informal feedback 

• This can be via e-mail or telephone call between surgeons 
• As this is informal, there is no way of knowing whether or to what extent this happens. 
• When this does take place, it is usually done in a timely way, eg after the transplant 

 
Due to the lack of an user-friendly procedure, feedback is frequently abandoned resulting in under-
reporting of abnormalities or injuries of donor organs. 
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Summary of Risks 
 

• There is no robust method of capturing organ damage or poor organ quality, where and to 
which extent repair was necessary to reduce the chance of complications, where harm 
came to the recipient or the organ was not used.   

• There is a risk that some of these cases could be reportable to the HTA.  Appendix A 
shows that between 1 April 2013 and 10 September 2013, 21 HTA B forms were received 
where the damage was reported as severe.  In 14 cases, an incident report was also 
submitted.  Approximately one third of these cases were not investigated by the retrieval 
teams and it is, therefore, not possible to establish whether these would have been 
reportable to the HTA  (please note that not all cases of severe damage are an SAE or 
SAR, but investigation is necessary to establish this). 

• There is a significant risk that severely damaged cardiothoracic organs are not reported as 
such on the HTA B form – this is because in most cases, at the time of receipt of the 
organs, the recipient will be prepped for surgery and the transplant must, therefore, 
proceed. 

• There is a missed opportunity to provide timely feedback on organ quality to the retrieval 
teams. 

• Organs which would have been used by the retrieving team can be rejected by the recipient 
surgeon due to the lack of formal timely feedback. 

 
 
Proposal 
 
CRG is asked to agree the proposals below.  Please note that a third option is currently being 
reviewed which will monitor damage rates on a monthly basis using CUSUM analysis.  This would 
allow teams to monitor their own performance, warn of any impending signals, and will reduce the 
need to investigate each incident of organ damage in isolation.  Step One is, therefore, an interim 
solution. 
  
Step One: 
 
Any HTA B forms where damage was identified as grade 3 (severe) are routinely sent to the chair 
of the retrieval sub-group.  Using the donor ID as a unique identifier, these are cross-checked 
against QPulse.   Where an incident form has not been received, the information is anonymised 
(where recipient information is included) and sent to the retrieval team for comment. 
 
The proposal is that this process is streamlined and formalised as follows: 

• Form received by chair of retrieval sub-group 
• Donor ID used to cross-check QPulse. 
• If no incident form received, a new occurrence should be raised on QPulse, and sent to the 

NORS team for investigation. 
• If the investigation finds that the incident was an SAE, a CAS number will be assigned, and 

the HTA notified . 
 
This process will ensure that all severe abdominal damage is identified, fed back to the retrieval 
team and subsequently reported to the HTA where necessary.  However, it is highly unlikely that 
severely damaged, badly perfused or poorly assessed cardiothoracic organs will be captured and 
reported.  This issue is currently being discussed with the chair of the Cardiothoracic Advisory 
Group. 
 
Step Two: 
 
The only robust way to capture and report all organ damage is to standardise the reporting in a 
straightforward fashion and to ensure ODT captures and reports all instances of organ damage 
resulting in recipient harm/unused organs to the HTA.  
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This proposal would fulfill the requirement that recipient transplant staff receive precise 
documentation as regards the anatomical variations and possible abnormalities or injuries of the 
donor organs. Information also includes name and mail address of lead retrieval surgeon and 
SNOD. 
 
Feedback must be made mandatory.   
 
This can be done as follows: 
 

• Both HTA forms to be made electronic and completed on a user-friendly fixed format.  
• The software is set up so the final, electronic, sign off, mandated by the HTA, can only be 

done after all the data fields have been completed. 
 
Data fields register the same information as the current HTA A form, and there may be opportunity 
to review these, as some additional fields should be added. The proposal is that there is an 
opportunity to score several aspects of the quality of the organ: 
 

• Surgical damage 0-10, where 10 is something barely usable, and 1 is a text-book 
dissection.  Very clear definitions would need to be developed for each organ 

• Quality of perfusion 0-10, where 1 is a perfectly perfused organ and 10 is barely flushed at 
all. Again organ-specific definitions would be developed. 

• Quality of organ 0-10 as above 
• Quality of packaging as above 
• Some scoring of “communication”, to be agreed. 

 
An automatic thank you note to the retrieval surgeon would be generated when the recipient 
surgeon has completed his/her form, giving rapid feedback to the mail address of the retrieval 
surgeon and SNOD named on the donor form.  
 
If this system can be made to work, it has a number of potential advantages: 
 

• Data collection both for NORS activity and donor variables could be entered directly into the 
relevant databases, reducing reliance on paper forms and the associated risk of 
transcription errors.  This has been proven to be effective – NORS surgeons who complete 
the retrieval paperwork electronically provide better quality data and generate fewer queries 
than those teams relying on paper forms. 

• Organ quality could be characterised in a more thorough and consistent fashion and should 
be organ-specific. This would have clinical advantages, and also contribute to data 
collection within QUOD (Quality of Organ Donation).  

• By scoring the whole spectrum of organ quality, we move away from a sense of a “blame 
culture”, but at the same time data for benchmarking the performance of retrieval teams is 
still available.  Rather than team x having a 6% damage rate, team x would be quoted as 
having a 90% rate of damage less than grade 2 (or whatever threshold we choose), which 
sounds much better, but if there is a 6% rate of damage greater than, say grade 8, we still 
detect this. 

• By standardising damage and quality reporting, we can set a simple threshold for the 
identification of cases that need to be reported to the HTA.   

 
There are clearly some potential hurdles to be overcome and there will be an impact on people and 
processes, most significantly on the SNOD role as the SNOD will record the information directly 
into their iPad before this can be signed off by the retrieval surgeon.  In addition,The software 
would need to be developed, and made compatible with the various databases currently completed 
by hand.  This will have a cost, as yet unknown, which could be partially offset by labour saving.  In 
addition, a whole generation of both retrieval and implanting surgeons would need education, how 
to use the new tool.  For retrieval surgeons in training, the quality module will be part of their 
education and needed for certification of competence.  
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An almost compatible system has been developed by the competent authority in The Netherlands.  
The digital donor organ quality form has been implemented in Eurotransplant and has been used 
successfully across eight member states for several years. The digital recipient organ quality form 
has been recently developed and is currently in an advanced test phase. The competent authority 
has offered to make the functional design available to NHSBT at no cost, but implementation is 
dependent upon a new IT infrastructure which is being developed as part of the donor registration 
transformation (DRT) project.    
 
In July 2012, ODT’s Senior Management Team agreed that mandatory feedback was a positive 
step, but it was noted that IT resources have been allocated to other projects.   Advice is therefore 
being sought from the Chairs of the Organ Advisory Groups about where this project should be 
prioritised against other much needed developments. 
 
  
October 2013 
John Dark, Emma Billingham, Rutger Ploeg 
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Donor ID
Donation 
date

Retrieval 
team Recipient Centre Organ

Damage 
reported

Was organ 
transplanted? Date transplanted Damage detail

Reported 
through 
CG?

101886 16APR2013 Royal Free Kings Liver Severe No
Tears and haematoma in artery, cut in 
artery during retrieval (L) accessory. yes

101928 Guys Kidneys Severe Yes - removed

En bloc transplant.  Kidneys poorly 
perfused at retrieval.  On implantation 
poor perfusion therefore removed no

102275 08/05/2013 Birmingham Addenbrookes Pancreas Severe No

Parenchymal injury - small area of 
glacial excised adjacent to stump of 
splenic artery.  Parenchymal artery 
divided at this point.  Used in pancreas 
research study at Addenbrookes yes

102329 Royal Free Right kidney Severe Yes - removed 11/05/2013

Upper pole main vein fragmented v 
close to hilum.  Upper pole at 4/5 ... 
Missed lower pole artery.  Patch cut 
very close to ostium of part of upper 
pole and an unusable patch.  No flow to 
lower 50% on clamp release.  Missed 
lower pole artery identified and 
implanted by which time I felt unsafe.  
Explanted.  Retrieval surgeon 
informed. no

102484 Royal Liverpool HospitalLeft kidney Severe No

Ureter was cut during dissection on 
back bench at recipient centre by 
Registrar.  Consultant surgeon 
examined damage and deemed 
untransplantable.  Declined by all 
centres on fast track offer.  Taken to 
coventry for research. yes

103265 Cambridge Oxford Pancreas islets Severe No

Turned down by islets but duodenum 
has been removed, therefore unable to 
use for research.  Disposed. no

101457 Kings Hammersmith Left kidney Severe No Arterial dissection close to renal pelvis yes

101457 Kings Royal Free Left kidney Severe No, sent for research

sub-intimal tear of main renal artery 
(significant size - unclear if due to 
traction injury or hypertension yes

103352 SORT abdominalRoyal Infirmary EdinburghPancreas Severe Not - islet isolation 

Not used for whole organ SPK.  Sent 
for islets.  Damage did not affect islet 
isolation.  Organ had severe surgical 
damage due to capsular tear (reported 
by transplant coordinator) yes

101721 yes

103312 05/07/2013 Birmingham Coventry kidney No

One of the retrieved kidneys was not 
used because of a number of factors. 
Firstly organ damage as detailed 
above. We could have possibly used 
the kidney if the reciepient had agreed 
to recieve this kidney and technically 
about coped wiht these. Howevere 
there were deep seated nodules in the 
kidney which made part of the lower 
pole appear quite different to the rest of 
the kidney. These could only be 
assessed if deep cuts had been made 
in at least 2 separate aresa of the 
kidney as needle aspiration had 
confirmed them not to be cysts (the 
kidney had a number of cysts). Overali 
therfore we felt we would not use this 
organ for he recipient for whom we had 
accepted the kidney. The kidney was 
offered to other centres but the 
consnsus was to sacrifice this kidney to 
ensure the other kideny could be used 
if histology was normal yes

102742 05/06/2013 Birmingham Oxford Right kidney No
Ureter was stripped, the polar artery 
was cut and there was no vasculature yes

100764 09/02/2013 Oxford pancreas
haematoma at the mast of mesenteric 
artery yes

103412 10/07/2013 Kings Kings pancreas Severe No

capsular damage and haemorrhage.  
Intent was for transplantation but not 
suitable so disposed of accordingly.  
NB - RTI form states "mild damage" 
and "mild capsular tear due to 
accessory RHA" no

104189 Kings Manchester Royal Infirmarypancreas Severe No

1) Large haematoma in the head of 
pancreas;
2) Portal vein cut very short (7mm)

yes

104193 Freeman Hospital, NewcastleLeft kidney Severe Yes 27/08/2013

cut to renal vein.  Lower pole artery cut 
off patch.  Second cut to ??? Artery as 
it entered kidney.  All repaired. no

103507 16/07/2013 Oxford pancreas severe no
capsular tear.  Arteries transected.  No 
portal vein yes

104296 Northern General Hospital, SheffieldLeft kidney Severe No

Intimal dissection and instead of one 
artery as reported there were three 
arteries with lower polar artery cut short 
and hilar haematoma middle ... Artery: 
intimal dissection and patch: not 
suitable for use yes

104209 Royal Infirmary Edinburghpancreas Severe No
Injury to splenic vein.  No renal portal 
vein provided.  Sent for research no

104321 No info on apex at time of receipt of HTA form (12/9)Manchester Royal Infirmarypancreas Severe No

Capsular breach. Pancreatic body 
laceration. Crack in head of pancreas.  
Pancreas too damaged to transplant, 
taken to histopathology and 
(???discarded according to policy???) no

104325 yes

Emma Billingham:
was transplanted by Guy's

 


